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1 Overview 1-1 Keywords
Achieving both growth & environmental conservation
6 Digital (Online) platform providers
GAFA and two Japanese Rakuten & Z Holdings (Yahoo JPN)
Financial & environmental performance
Applying the Environment Kuznets Curve (EKC) hypothesis to
corporate analysis through accounting methods
Environment / Society / Governance (ESG)
investments & information disclosure
Earnings Per Share (EPS) : a key for solution
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1-2 Trends and Targets
Academic frontiers has been expanded by the two
Nobel Prizes in Economics

(1) theory of industrial organization (Dr. J. Tirole, 2014)
(2) environmental economics (Dr. W. Nordhaus, 2018)

Prior research is, however, unexplored
(1) lack of disclosure of ESG & non-financial information

(2) inconsistency in standards
Lack of prior research = an academic frontier

Suggests an approach for conservation & research
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1-3 Non-Disclosure of ESG Info. & Inconsistency of Standards
Google (2020)
(1) “ --- to align with industry best practices ----,
we (Google) extended our reporting boundaries”
Scope 3 CO₂ emissions (million tons) :
2.7 (’17)
12.90 (’18) (3.76 times)
Extension of the boundary = insufficient and narrow
(2) “ --- 2019 is the first year --we (Google)’re disclosing --- global water consumption -- ”
No data before 2018
CDP Evaluation： Amazon F; Meta-Facebook NA
Lack of ESG data and inconsistency of standards
makes time series analysis impossible
delay of studies
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1-4 Shortage of Power Supply & Energy Conservation
Warnings by US & Japanese Government Reports
US customers had the worst
power interruptions in 2020 since 2013.
(US Energy Information Administration, 2021)

Japan’s forecast of domestic power consumption (TWh)
14 in ‘18
90 in ‘30
12,000 in ‘50
(Japan Science and Technology Agency, 2021)

with the spread of
cloud services, medical image diagnosis, and face recognition.
Power saving & decarbonization of data centers
becomes even more important
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1-5 Amount of CO₂ emissions and Impacts
GAFA (combined) emits

93.13 in ‘19

95.30 million tons in ‘20, up 2.3%

Total 6 providers (including Rakuten & Z Holdings) emits

97.63 in ‘19

101.11 million tons in ‘20, up 3.6%

Nearly equivalent to Qatar’s 99.49 million tons
Hence,
achieving both growth and environmental conservation
has become
more and more important.
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2 Verification 2-1 Six Target Providers
The six target providers: GAFA, Rakuten, and Z Holdings
the 2020 Act on Digital Platforms &
the Cabinet Order No. 17 of 2021 in Japan designate
“Specified Platformers”
Highlights GAFA + two Japanese which present good data,
making the survey more fruitful
Offers useful information for overseas researchers on the
progress of the conservation in Japan
The data is limited, but illustrates the circumstances of
before / during the COVID-19 pandemic;
finds certain criteria, rules and implications
from the disclosed information
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2-2 Explanatory and Dependent Valuables
dependent: basic - 4, advanced - 7
explanatory : 5
(1) CO₂ emissions
(1) net sales (SAL)
(2) net income (INC)
(CO₂, Million Metric Tons)
(3) earnings per share (EPS)
▪ total = Scope 1 + 2 + 3 emissions
(4) total assets (TAS)
▪ Scope 1 (SCP1)
(5) property, plant, and
▪ Scope 2 (SCP2)
equipment (PEQ)
▪ Scope 3 (SCP3)
(6) treasury Stocks (RES)
(2) electricity consumption (ELC, MWh)
units
(3) water consumption (AQU, m³)
(1, 2, 4, 5, 6) Million USD
(3) USD
(4) waste generation (WST, tons)
- Cross-section date in 2020
- Numbers of equations: (Basic) 20 = 4×5 / (Advanced) 35 = 7×5
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2-3 Sources

- Financial:
US Form 10-Ks reports - GAFA
Yuho in Japanese - Rakuten, Z Holdings
= Annual Securities Reports≒ Form 10-Ks;
explanatory variables
1 (SAL) , 2 (INC), 3 (EPS) , 4 (TAS)
on the 1st page, forming the core of the results
Apple (2021)

- Environmental: - & ESG Reports
* Consolidated data are examined;
non-consolidated - not disclosed in detail
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2-4 Linear Regression Models
(1) CO₂ total
Y (CO₂) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε
Y (CO₂) = α + β₂ (INC) + ε
Y (CO₂) = α + β₃ (EPS) + ε
Y (CO₂) = α + β₄ (TAS) + ε
Y (CO₂) = α + β₅ (PEQ) + ε

(1.1.1)
(1.2.1)
(1.3.1)
(1.4.1)
(1.5.1)

CO₂ Scope 1-3 (--- : omit)
Y (SCP1) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε
(1.1.1SCP1)
-----Y (SCP2) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε
(1.1.1SCP2)
-----Y (SCP3) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε
(1.1.1SCP3)

(2) electricity consumption (ELC)
Y (ELC) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε (2.1.1)
-----Y (ELC) = α + β₅ (PEQ) + ε (2.5.1)
-----(3) water consumption (AQU)
Y (AQU) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε (3.1.1)
-----Y (AQU) = α + β₅ (PEQ) + ε (3.5.1)
-----（4） waste production (WST)
Y (WST) = α + β₁ (SAL) + ε (4.1.1)
-----Y (WST) = α + β₅ (PEQ) + ε (4.5.1)
α: constant terms, ε： error terms,
p-value: 5% (p < 0.05)
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2-5 Non-linear Regression Models
Quadratic regression / Environment Kuznets Curve（EKC）
Y (CO₂) = α + β₁₁ (SAL) + β₁₂ (SAL)² + ε
(1.1.2)
--------Y (CO₂) = α + β₅₁ (PEQ) + β₅₂ (PEQ)² + ε
(1.5.2)

1st (β > 0) and 2nd (β < 0)
Cubic regression （inverted N-shaped curve）
Y (CO₂) = α + β₁₁ (SAL) + β₁₂ (SAL)² + β₁₃ (SAL)³ + ε
(1.1.3)
---------Y (CO₂) = α + β₅₁ (PEQ) + β₅₂ (PEQ)² + β₅₃ (PEQ)³ + ε
(1.5.3)
1st (β < 0) , 2nd (β > 0), 3rd β > 0
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Table 1 3 Results & Discussions 3-1 Liner Model： 8 Significant cases
dependent
variables
(1)
CO₂ emissions
(CO₂) Total
CO₂ emissions
(Scope 3)
(2)
electricity
consumption
(ELC)

(3)
water
consumption
(AQU)

(4)
waste
generation
(WST)

explanatory variables
(p-value)
coefficient
standard error

constant
(1) net sales
- 4.824
1.381E-04
(0.503)
(0.012)
(1) net sales
- 2.915
1.089E-04
(0.502)
(0.005)
(3) earnings per share
1,814,513.246
327,897.486
(0.541)
(0.026)
(5) property, plant, and equipment
-2,013,592.678
213.241
(0.230)
(7.226E-04)
(3) earnings per share
1,244,258.146
217,787.924
(0.322)
(0.011)
(5) property, plant, and equipment
-1,036,695.945
156.300
(0.611)
(0.029)
(1) net sales
3,378.854
0.149
(0.106)
(0.002)
(2) net income
4,081.209
0.689
(0.158)
(0.006)

Adj.-R²

F-value

10.590

0.786

19.308

6.386

0.865

32.971

5,334,746.0733

0.689

12.071

2,232,116.536

0.946

87.799

1,970,229.425

0.883

31.061

2,672,550.336

0.784

15.511

1,667.981

0.993

424.044

2,620.934

0.983

170.554
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3-2 Non-linear Regression Models: Significant Results

Quadratic regression (EKC）
3 cases / combinations
1) EPS (earnings per share)-ELC (electricity consumption)
2) ESP-WST (waste generation)
3) RES (treasury stocks)-AQU (water consumption)
Cubic regression （inverted N-shaped curve）
1 case / combinations
1) EPS–Scope 2 CO₂ emissions
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3-3 EKC: significant 3 cases (1) EPS (earnings per share)ELC (electricity consumption) / WST (waste generation)
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(ELC) = α + β₃₁ (EPS) + β₃₂ (EPS)² + ε
EPS = - 999,337.615 +Y1,205,056.904
(EPS) - 15,511.959 (EPS)² + 2,017,553.246
(0.007)
(0.015)
-ELC (p = 0.473)
Adj.-R² = 0.955, F = 54.681 (p = 0.004), turning point: $38.84.

EPS
-WST

Y (WST) = α + β₅₁ (EPS) + β₅₂ (EPS)² + ε,
= 1210.525 + 14188.673（EPS) - 231.972(EPS)² + 1634.8868
(p = 0.516)
(0.031)
(0.032)
Adj.-R² = 0.993, F = 221.2334 (p = 0.048), turning point: $30.58.

(2.3.2)

(4.3.2)
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3-4 EKC: significant 3 cases (2)
RES (treasury stocks)-AQU (water consumption)
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AQU Figure 2
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Y (AQU) = α + β₆₁ (RES) + β₆₂ (RES)² + ε,

RES= 180,303.203 + 771.897(RES) - 0.010 (RES)² + 516,719.655.
AQU (p = 0.645)
(0.002)
(0.002)
Adj.-R² = 0.992, F = 246.600 (p = 0.004),
turning point: $37.53 billion USD.

(3.6.2)
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3-5 Inverted-U shaped: 1 significant case
EPS (earnings per share)–Scope 2 CO₂ emissions
Scope 2
Figure 3
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Y (CO₂SCP2) = α + β₃₁ (EPS) + β₃₂ (EPS)² + β₃₃ (EPS)³ + ε,
EPS-= 0.172 - 0.144 (EPS) + 0.015 (EPS)² - 2.138E-04 (EPS)³ + 0.1199 (1.SCP2.3.3)
SCP2
(p = 0.172) (0.024)
(0.003)
(0.002)
Adj.-R² = 0.996, F = 505.697 (p = 0.002),
turning points: $4.70 and $47.68

→ Background factors ?
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3-6 Background Factors
ESG-oriented Management & Information Disclosure
- Investors’ emphasis on ESG
has been functioning
as the driving force to advance
the providers’ ESG-related activities;
information disclosure through financing
requirements
such as
loans and underwriting of securities and bonds.
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3-7 ESG Investments, Initiatives, and Evaluation
Principles for Responsible Investment: PRI
Principle 1: We (signatory investors) will incorporate ESG issues into
investment analysis and decision-making processes.
3: We will seek appropriate disclosure on ESG issues by
the entities in which we invest.
Number of investors signed: 63 in ‘06 → 3,404 in ‘20 （53.0 times）
Amount of assets: 6.5 trillion USD →121 Tr, USD in ‘20（UN PRI 2021）
Issuance of green bonds (billion USD)
266 in ‘19 （up 55.6%, y-o-y） and 290 in ‘20 （up 8.7%, y-o-y）
Energy 35.4%, Buildings 26.2%, Transports 22.9% (CBI)
ESG initiatives & evaluations （Number of signatories, end of 2021）
(1) Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD, 2,616)
(2) Science-Based Targets (SBT, 2,466) ,
(3) Renewable Electricity 100 (RE100, 349), (4) CDP (13,189)
(5) Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) ESG Ratings (2,900)
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3-8 Table 2 GAFA’s major shareholders of PRI signatories as of February 2022
Top Five Shareholders – Rate (%)
Company
Google
(GOOGL)
Amazon
(AMZN)
MetaFacebook (FB)

Apple
(AAPL)

1 Vanguard Group 7.21%,
3 Fidelity Management & Research 4.15%
4 State Street Global Advisors Fund Management (SSGA) 3.69%
5 T. Rowe Price Associates 2.44%
1 Vanguard Group 6.19%, 3 T. Rowe Price Associates 3.23%
4 SSGA 3.22%, 5 Fidelity Management & Research 2.88%
1 Vanguard Group 7.30%,
2 Fidelity Management & Research 5.12%
4 T. Rowe Price Associates 4.10%, 5 SSGA 3.91%
1 Vanguard Group 7.35%, 4 SSGA 3.81%
5 Fidelity Management & Research 1.95% Source：CNN Business

Table 3 Digital platform providers’ adherence (☑) and ratings
TCFD
SBT
RE100
CDP*
MSCI

Google
Amazon
Meta-Facebook
Apple
Rakuten
Z Holdings

☑
☑
☑

☑
☑
☑
☑**

☑
☑
☑
☑

*CDP-“Climate Change”** Singed as Yahoo Japan , Sources: each website

A
F
NA
AAB

BBB
NA
B
A
BBB
AAA
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3-9 Significant Combinations of EPS-ELC, WST, SCP2 / RES-AQU
Combinations indicate the providers’ uptake of ESG-oriented management
on the requests of investors

Strategy change: shift from sales and name recognition-oriented in the growth phase
to capital efficiency and ESG-oriented in the mature phase
Tactical change: introduction of expensive, high-performance, technologies & equipment;
based on elevated access to financing in more favorable conditions
due to increased scale and name recognition
ELC, AQU and WST: indicators easy to initiate through LEDs, motion sensors,
wireless switches, and water-saving faucet at offices & factories
for less consumption, and reducing wastes
Scope 2 CO₂ emissions: participation in initiatives of the RE 100 &
the providers’ investment in highly efficient renewable sources
EPS and RES: investors think highly of EPS for efficiency of investment.
(RES) Treasury stocks contributes to increasing EPS by reducing
the number of outstanding stocks; RES can be considered as
a background factor for EPS increase
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4 Summary and Implications 4-1 Agendas & Challenges
the Speaker (Masao Tsujimoto) has to
considers why only the three cases in the EKC and
the one in the inverted N-shaped test
are significant, whereas others are not
adds more data; other providers in Europe & China
long-term verification; statistics are subject to revision
the providers have to
protect personal information, pay fair tax,
prevent from abusing monopolistic market power and
“fake news” and improve corporate governance structure
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4-2 Summary & Implications
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Summary: factors of significance
EPS / ESG–oriented management
Implications: emergence of turning points
germination of the decoupling of
growth and environmental impacts
EKC) EPS-ELC: $38.84, EPS-WST: $30.58
RES-AQU: $ 37.53 billion
Inverted N-shaped) EPS-SCP2: $47.68
ESG-oriented management &
increasing EPS to the thresholds
serve as guidelines for the decoupling
EPS/ESG Approach: contributes to
expand the academic frontiers

60

Recommends the academic community keep
exploring the relation between growth &
environmental conservation
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